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one
1 DAy
wmu-missions meets adventure

two
2 DAy
disaster relief—at no charge

It’s an annual adventure. Boys from across Missouri
gather for RA Congress to compete in archery, riflery,
and many other events. The 400 in attendance also
discover the greatest adventure of all: carrying the
good news to every tribe and tongue.
Each year, RA Congress hosts a missionary who
shares what it’s like to serve God on the mission field.
The boys receive a clear message of their own need
for salvation, as well as how they can be missionaries
right where they are. This special weekend gives first
through sixth graders the opportunity to spend time
with their dads and leaders, while learning how to
grow into godly, missions-minded men.
RA Congress is sponsored by the Woman’s Missionary Union (WMU), which encourages every
member of the church to learn about missions, become involved in missions, and live a life on mission
for Christ.

When victims of flooding in St. Louis line up to
receive a meal, they have a question: “How much does
this cost?” Missouri Baptist Disaster Relief (DR) volunteers serving hot food gladly say there is no charge.
This always leads to another question: “Why are you
doing this?”
“Because we are following the example of Jesus of
reaching out to those who have needs,” explains Joann
Hahs, a DR volunteer. “What better way than when
someone is hurting to make an impact on their lives.”
Whenever floods, fires, ice storms, and other
disasters strike around the world, the healing hands
of Missouri Baptist DR respond. These volunteers
have restored homes, served meals, wiped tears, and
shared the hope of Christ with thousands. As long as
disasters continue to happen, the need continues for
volunteers, prayers, and support to help to those in
need. Because of the Missouri Missions Offering, it’s
all given at no charge.

Pray for:
• Boys and their leaders who attend RA Congress
• Leaders of the event

Pray for:
• Victims of disasters in Missouri who have been
touched by DR volunteers
• The health and safety of DR volunteers

“For We are labourers together with God.

“

I CORINTHIANS 3:9A (K JV)
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three
31 DAy
associational parnterships—

lifecare comes to southeast mo

Outfitted with two medical exam rooms, a lab, a
waiting room and other features, this mobile medical
unit takes a Cummins diesel engine to operate, along
with the partnership of more than 190 churches in
seven Missouri Baptist associations.
These associations in Southeast Missouri came
together last year to form LifeCare Ministries. The
local hospital donated a mobile medical unit. And
now, the partnership churches host the medical unit
at block parties and outreach events, and invite their
community to visit. While doctors and nurses attend
to medical concerns, church members get to know the
patients and care for their souls.
“We want to help people spiritually because that
determines where they spend eternity,” said John Vernon, director of missions for Cape Girardeau Association. “The only hope we have is to know Jesus.”
Associations receive 10 percent of gifts through the
Missouri Missions Offering to reach out to the communities with ministries such as LifeCare.
Pray for:
• Medical professionals to serve in the medical unit,
and a volunteer to lead the ministry
• Missouri associations to capture a vision
for serving their communities

four
2 DAy
4
church revitalization—
life in the body

It’s a different kind of CAT scan. The Transformational Church Assessment Tool — TCAT — checks the
vital signs in the body of Christ.
National Heights Baptist Church of Springfield
took the TCAT with guidance from the Missouri
Baptist Convention. The church worked through the
evaluation, then used the results to identify priorities
and opportunities.
“It was a blessing at a time when were needing it,”
pastor Vaughn Weatherford said. “It gave us a fresh
look and a new way to think about our ministries.”
National Heights has developed new initiatives
and a long-term plan for growth. They worked with
the staff in Green County Association for follow up.
Any church in Missouri can take the TCAT and assess
the signs of life in their body because of the Missouri
Missions Offering.
Pray for:
• Encouragement for pastors in Missouri churches
• Revival to sweep Missouri, starting in its churches

“For We are labourers together with God.
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five
5 DAy
next step requests—

six
6 DAy
missouri baptist children’s

chairs give a boost

home—the anger disappeared

At Anchor Church, a delivery of new chairs meant
more than a comfortable seat during services. It was
the “next step” for a church plant reaching out to the
community of Sikeston.
In St. Joseph, the “next step” was lighting and video
equipment to reach the next generation. In Knob Noster, it was equipment to set up a coffee area to minister
to military families. In other communities, it’s Bibles
or signs or rent for a facility — the sort of things that
would be routine for established congregations, but
are big hurdles to church plants. As these new fellowships carry the gospel to unreached people, Next Step
Requests provide a boost.
“We’re looking for anything that can catapult
church planters to the next level,” said Rick Hedger,
the Missouri Baptist Convention’s catalyst for multiplying churches.
“It’s something specific that God is leading them
toward, but they may not have the resources to make
it happen.”
Church plants usually pay for a portion of the
project, and the Missouri Missions Offering makes up
the difference so they can make a difference in their
communities.
Pray for:
• People to be saved through church plants
• Encouragement and vision for church planters

Abuse and years in foster care had taken their toll
on young Nathan. “I had a lot of hate and anger in my
heart,” he acknowledged. He was placed in residential
care at the Missouri Baptist Children’s Home.
Nathan did his best to make his house parents
miserable, but they responded with love and structure. One day, the house mother asked him to help cut
jeans to make quilts, and in that time working together, he felt his heart transform.
“It was because of the house parents that I got my
first real sense of what it is like to belong to a family
and have an appreciation for God,” Nathan said. “The
anger just disappeared.”
This is the work of the Missouri Baptist Children’s
home and the fruit of the Missouri Mission Offering:
to extend hope and restoration to children and families that desperately need Christ’s love.
Pray for:
• Children and teens in residential care at the
Missouri Baptist Children’s Home
• Families to answer the call to be foster parents

“For We are labourers together with God.

“
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seven
1 DAy
7
summer missions—jobs for life

It’s on-the-job training for college students. This
program, however, is not preparing them for careers
in finance or medicine. It’s training and equipping
them for a lifetime of being on mission for Christ.
“Realizing the great need to pour into the next generation, the goal of summer missions is less to use students to get ministry done, and more to use ministry to get students done,” explained the MBC’s David
Hendrick. “We realize the importance of helping
students understand their call to Jesus rather than to a
ministry, but we see missions and ministry as a vehicle
to recognize and achieve that goal.”
Missouri college students who devote a summer to
missions assist in various ways in the work of the gospel. In St. Louis, several summer missionaries picked
up donated furniture and took it to refugee families,
many of whom lived in empty apartments and slept
on the floor. “This opened doors to establishing relationships with these immigrants, many of whom had
come from countries closed to the gospel,” Hendrick
said.
The students grew in their own faith and understanding of how to live as missionaries in their own
sphere of influence.
Pray for:
• Students who served this summer to continue
to grow in faith and boldness
• The salvation of those who heard the gospel

eight
2 DAy
8
ethnic churches—Truth
for theworld

“There’s a lot more confusion than truth in the
world today,” Pastor Luis Sanchez observes.
As church planter at Primera Iglesia Bautista in
Independence, Mo., Sanchez has been working for the
past three years to reach young Hispanics.
“I find among Millennials and Generation Xers
that the majority of them question if there is a God,”
he said. “They question the authority of Scripture, or
if there are any absolutes. We have to answer those
questions.”
Sanchez and his wife started three years ago with
a single mother as the only attender. Now, they meet
at Church at Three Trails with about 55 regular attenders, including many children. Worship services
are in Spanish, though most of the members are under
age 35 and bilingual.
Sanchez also works as a translator at Kansas City
International Academy Charter School, where students are from Africa, Asia, and South America. “The
Lord has brought the nations to Kansas City,” he said.
Through the Missouri Missions Offering, ethnic
church planters are bringing the good news to the
nations.
Pray for:
• Pastor Sanchez and Primera Iglesia Bautista
to reach Hispanic families in Independence
• Church plants to reach those in Missouri who do
not speak English

“For We are labourers together with God.
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